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　　　　　1:　　 　 　 　 　 No,　I　don't.　But　I　wish　I　did...(p.32).
Problem-solving
　　　　　　Although　without　much　detail,　some　researchers　posit　that　activities　involving
problem　solving　will　promote　target　language　communication　in　the　classroom.　Lucas
(1984)suggests　problems　such　as　this:"You　are　lost　in　the　jungle.　If　you　could　have
any　ten　things　in　the　world,　what　would　you　pick　and　why?"(p.597).　Nimmannit
(1998)proposes　adapting　a　self-introduction　activity　into　one　in　which　the　listeners　in
the　group　use　the　information　given　in　the　introduction　to　imagine　what　kind　of
products　or　services　a company　could　offer　to　especially　suit　the　speaker.　Ishiwata
(1990)offers　the　following　problem　to　be　solved:
66
Iam　interested　inthe　girl　at　the　next　desk.　I　think　she　likes　me,　too.　But　they
have　a　silly　rule　at　our　company　that　an　employee　must　not　marry　another
employee.
1.Should　I　turn　my　interest　elsewhere?
2.Should　I　propose　to　her　anyway,　and　if　she　accepts,　she　could　quit?
3.Should　I　ask　her　to　work　at　some　other　company　after　we　get皿arried?(p.31),
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